LIVE AUCTION 2019
#1 Gold Bloom Jewelry
Gold Bloom's design and manufacturing process is a unique marriage of leading-edge technology and oldworld craftsmanship. For this year’s Crab Feast, the Gordys’ custom creation is 14Kt. yellow gold, 20inches
long, double ring necklace with a .08 ct. round brilliant diamond (G color, SI1 clarity) bezel set on the side.
Donated by: Tim and Gunes Gordy, owners, Gold Bloom Fine Jewelry Design

----------------------------------#2 Single-Malt Distillery Tour, Tasting, and Dinner for 12
This unique experience starts with a limo ride from Healdsburg to the Charbay Distillery in Ukiah. There, you
will enjoy a private tour of Charbay’s distillery conducted by 13 th generation Master Distiller Marko Karakasevic
and Richard Norgrove, Sr. During your tour, sample various aged Charbay spirits, as well as Bear Republic’s
never before released whiskey. Learn the process of brewing, distilling, and aging that produces these
incredible spirits. Enjoy dinner prepared by Bear Republic, and then relax on the limo ride back to Healdsburg.
Date to be mutually arranged in 2020, and all parties must be 21 years of age.
Donated by: The Norgrove Family, Bear Republic, Marko Karakasevic, and Charbay Distillery

----------------------------------#3 Dinner for 10 in Baci’s Private Wine Room
Baci Café and Wine Bar, Sonoma County’s premier Italian restaurant, is serving a 3-course dinner of regional
Italian and Mediterranean dishes for 10 people in their private wine room. Each course is paired with wines
from Sonoma, Napa, and Italy. Valid Thursday, Sunday, or Monday only.
Donated by: Lisbeth Holmefjord and Shari Sarabi, Baci Owners

----------------------------------#4 Harvest Fair Best of Class Award Winners
A juried panel of judges at the 2019 Sonoma County Harvest Fair has determined the winners! Rotary has
gathered 20 wines that received the prestigious “Best of Class” awards for your exclusive tasting pleasure.
Aficionados will want to bid on this one to enhance your wine collection!
Donated by: Rotary Club of Healdsburg Noon

----------------------------------#5 BBQ Dinner For 16 at the Ziedrich's
Eric and Janet Ziedrich (owners of Healdsburg Lumber) invite 16 people to enjoy their lovely garden for
a BBQ dinner. The renowned chefs of Healdsburg Rotary will cater dinner and pour wine on a mutually
agreeable summer/fall evening. Scott and Aleena Decker will entertain your party with light dinner jazz
during hors d’oeuvres.
DONATED BY: THE ZIEDRICHS, ROTARY CLUB OF HEALDSBURG NOON

-----------------------------------

#6 Palm Springs Getaway for Seven Nights
Step into this stylish 3 bedroom, 2 bath condo offering all the amenities needed for your Palm Springs
getaway. Situated across the street from the River, a shopping and dining mecca, and only a short
walk to the Rancho Las Palmas Country Club clubhouse. Located on a private cul-de-sac with a
beautiful pool and jacuzzi shared by only a few residents. The home is loaded with amenities to make
your stay comfortable and relaxing, including flat screen TV's, gas plumbed outdoor barbecue, indoor
and outdoor dining, central A/C, and contiguous to the Omni Rancho Las Palmas Resort. Includes 1
round of golf for 2 people.
Donated by: Kellie & Tom Larson

----------------------------------#7 Paella Dinner for 30
Bring family and friends together for a savory Paella Dinner supplied by long time Rotary supporter
Jim Syar and prepared by Chefs Extraordinatire Rand and Susie Dericco and their Rotary helpers.
Rand & Susie will host this event in the spacious backyard of their Healdsburg home. The Paella is
filled with chicken, chorizo, shrimp, mussels and andouille sausage and will be complemented by
Pedroncelli Wine and followed by a delicious dessert from Costeaux French Bakery.
Date to be mutually agreed upon during June, July and August 2020.

DONATED BY: JIM SYAR, RAND & SUSIE DERICCO, PEDRONCELLI WINERY & COSTEAUX
FRENCH BAKERY

----------------------------------#8 The Collection
A unique wine collection including over 100 bottles that you can review in the Villa lobby the night of
the Crab Feast. Healdsburg Rotarians have selected these bottles from their cellars and in The
Collection you will find, among other fine labels, wines from Gary Farrell, Lynmar, Chalk Hill,
Rochioli, Silver Oak, Robert Young, Dutton-Goldfield, Hafner, Dutcher Crossing, Sangiacomo, MichelSchlumberger, Rafanelli, and Bella. These wines could go home with you tonight!!

DONATED BY: MEMBERS OF THE ROTARY CLUB OF HEALDSBURG NOON

----------------------------------#9 Brandts Beach Tri-Tip BBQ for 40
An amazing offer … Healdsburg Noon Rotarians will provide everything you need for a delicious
BBQ at the charming Brandt's Beach picnic grounds on the Russian River. Wine, beer, appetizers,
sides, and desserts are included along with the tri-tip.
Available 5/28 – 8/31/20.

DONATED BY: BRANDT FAMILY, BEAR REPUBLIC, ROTARY CLUB OF HEALDSBURG
NOON

-----------------------------------

#10 Umbrian Villa for 12 Guests
Enjoy a one-week stay in “La Pietra”, a fully restored stone villa dating from the 1600’s at the border
of Tuscany in Umbria. The Villa sleeps 12-13 in its six bedrooms (four bathrooms), has a gourmet
kitchen and an infinity pool. Ideal for day trips to Italy’s richest artistic, cultural and culinary
treasures. The bidder will be eligible to book a week, on a first-come/first-served basis for up to 3
years following the auction.
For more information: altabella.com.

DONATED BY: HAWN FAMILY, ALTABELLA ITALIAN PROPERTIES, AND ROTARY CLUB
OF HEALDSBURG NOON

----------------------------------#11 Deliciously Grilled Steak Dinner for Eight
There may be no finer beef than Akaushi and no finer flavor than grilled beef over pecan wood. You and seven
of your lucky guests will receive a delicious dinner starting with perfectly smoked salmon appetizer, fresh
seasonal green salad, expertly grilled beef tenderloin with season appropriate vegetables, and a delectable
dessert. All locally sourced.
In addition, your steak dinner will be perfectly paired with incredible Cabernet Sauvignon from Silver Oak –
Alexander Valley, generously poured by Mr. Nate Weis, VP Winegrowing, Silver Oak / Twomey Vineyards!
Cocktails and snacks will greet you upon arrival as you stroll the gardens of Lone Star Farm. Or perhaps a
friendly game of bocce!
Donated by Fred & Patricia Roberts & Silver Oak / Twomey Vineyards

----------------------------------#12 Escape to Big Sky Country
Enjoy this renown resort in Montana – a world-class alpine getaway. Situated near Bozeman and Yellowstone,
this mountain package includes two rooms for four nights at the famed Chet Huntley Lodge, and golf at two of
the areas’ premier private golf courses. Moonlight Basin, a Nicklaus Signature course, is challenging with
amazing views. The Spanish Peaks course, designed by Tom Weiskopf, also offers lunch for your foursome.
Other activity choices abound. Certificates valid through September 2020. Subject to availability.
Donated by: Big Sky Rotary Club with the assistance of Nancy Parsons

----------------------------------#13 Hotel Healdsburg Wine Library Dinner for 8
Enjoy a fabulous five-course tasting dinner at Charlie Palmer’s Dry Creek Kitchen in the Wine
Library. Under the direction of Chef Charlie Palmer, the kitchen excels at sourcing and showing off
its regional ingredient diversity. Dinner is available Sunday-Thursday excluding blackout dates and
holidays, with beverages, tax and gratuity not included.

DONATED BY: CIRCE SHER, HOTEL HEALDSBURG, DRY CREEK KITCHEN

-----------------------------------

#14 Mexican Beach Week
Escape to Mexico for seven nights in a one-bedroom suite (sleeps 4) in an international resort! Whether you
select Cabo or Puerto Vallarta, you can’t go wrong. Each option offers myriad activities and excursions: drop
your little ones at the kids club and head to the spa, paddle out on a kayak or SUP, snorkel or dive, play a
round of golf, take a Spanish lesson or just kick back in your hammock, at the beach or by the pool - do as little
or as much as you want! Also available: Cancun or Loreto.
So what are your waiting for? Pick your spot, pack your bags and head south of the border for an unforgettable
Mexico vacation experience. Viva Vacaciones!
Subject to availability only between May – October 31, 2020. For resort information and locations please visit
www.myuvci.com
Donated by: Scott and Kim Schulze

----------------------------------#15 Michelin 3-Starred Dining at SingleThread
Enjoy an exceptional dining experience at Healdsburg’s most exclusive SingleThread Restaurant. Recipient of
the prestigious 3 Michelin stars, and named one of the top 100 restaurants in the world by Miele. SingleThread
offers an 11 course tasting menu for 2 lucky people. Valid until 12/14/20, subject to availability.
Donated by: SingleThread Farm – Restaurant – Inn

----------------------------------#16 First Class Luxury Lodging and All-Day Dining
Celebrate that special day with a night at the exclusive Hotel Les Mars in Healdsburg plus three different
restaurants. Start with breakfast at Costeaux French Bakery and explore shopping around the historic
Healdsburg Plaza. Next up is a New Orleans-style lunch at Parish Café, and then back to the hotel for check-in
and a nap before dinner at Chalkboard Restaurant. The next morning, wake up refreshed to a French
Continental breakfast delivered to your room. Now that’s a special day!! Available mid-week.

Donated by: Hotel Les Mars, Costeaux, Parish, and Chalkboard

----------------------------------#17 Mugnaini Hands-On Pizza Party
You and 11 of your best friends will stretch dough, top pizzas, and bake in a state-of-the-art wood fired pizza
oven. Guided by experts at Mugnaini, this is a rare opportunity to work side by side with Andrea Mugnaini to
create your favorite pie. This is a hands-on culinary experience that you and your guests will never forget. The
evening will include appetizers, (your) pizza, garden salad, and seasonal dessert paired with Sonoma County
wines.
Donated by: Mugnaini Pizza Oven Center

-----------------------------------

#18 Winemaker Dinner at Kelley and Young Wine Garden Inn
Indulge in a mid-week 6-course Winemaker Dinner at Cloverdale’s Kelley & Young Wine Garden Inn for up to
eight people. Enjoy the ambiance of this beautifully restored 1901 Victorian and gourmet dinner prepared by
Chef Madeline Kelley Stewart and Owner Kathleen Kelley Young. Winemaker Jim Young will guide you and
your guests through the growing year and give an inside look into their wine making process. 15% room
discount for those wishing to spend the night.
Donated by Jim & Kathleen Kelley Young, Madeline Kelley Stewart, and Rotary Club of Healdsburg Noon

-----------------------------------

